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ft0 little town of Bethlehem,

How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 

The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth 

The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years 

Are met in thee to-night

0 Holy Child of Bethlehem, 
Descend to us, we pray;

Cast out our sin, and enter in; , 
Be bom in us to-day.

We hear the Christmas Angels 
The great glad tidings tell;

0 come to us, abide with us;
Our Lord Immanuel

X
Phillips Brooks.
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boxe»; 7, Birthday soeial»; 8. Gift boxes. 
Choose music carefully. Let pianist 

Our Convention Reports this year what you are to have,
make interesting and inspiring reading. Make much of scripture reading amt 
They supply material enough for several deTotjonaJ pert of meetings.
Foreign Mission programs.

They bring much of the Convention to ™ ,„ Baptist Foreign Missi
those who could not be ta Society wish here to thank the
those who were there will be glad street Mission Circle, the ladies of
call with their help much that woul Circlea Msi8ting, also the ladies of
otherwise be forgotten. Baptist Churches of Hamilton.

On. who attended the Coherence for £ ^“J^lal welcome, their generom 

Band Leaders on Tuesday has given us hoBplta]lty ggd their untiring helpful 
these jottings. neA daring three hard days of the Con

We were especially grateful
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for the ever smiling service of Master 

McMaster, who seemed to be

lar;HINTS FROM THE MISSION BAND 
CONFERENCE.6

InJames
The largest conference yet held was everywhere at the right time, 

the one for Mission Band leaders. Ever}’ ^ Caretaker, Ifr. Christmas, kept 
Association, excepting Thunder Bay, ev#rythlng loUng clean and Wholes» 
which is so far away, was represented. ^ much to the comfort and

There are band leaders doing success- happiness of all who entered James St. 
fui work, who never dreamed of being Very many delegates said it
ablt to do this kind of work. One has ^ Convention they ever at

through this motto "Behold thy

in ‘

fei
de;
ha

tended. co:. gone on
servante are ready to do whatsoever my 
Lord the King shall appoint”

We need better business methods in 
our band money matters.

Use the literature, departments freely 
to help you in your work.

To do band work, we must have love 
for Christ, love for children. Then we 
must build on prayer, the foundation of 

knowledge.
Try to have your programme related. 

Don’t have several subjects for one band 
meeting. Try to induce memory work.

Be sure you know a story If y°* **• 
going to tell it.

Some ways of raising-Band money: I, 
By offering each month; 2. By special 
meetings; 8. Membership fees with mem
bership tickets; 4. Associate members, 
26 cents each; 6. Concerts—let them be 
missionary and patriotic; 6. Birthday

HI
MTHE LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
g<

! Did you note our change of address 
last month? We are located at 66 
Bloer St Vf., and are looking for our 
friends to call and give us an order for 
our new pubUcationsr-“P4scual and Arv
gela,” (10c) by Mm Mitchell,, story = 
our Bolivian work, and a biographies 
sketch of that “radiant Christian wom
an,” the late Mrs. A. A. Scott of Turn. 

This is a beautiful story, beauti

ei

at
P:!

IB
j: (10c). . .

fully written.
If you are sending 

Christmas to a friend, w. have some 
ntfit little cards announcing the fact l 

for 6c).
We look for your orders for these an 

wish everyone a Merry Christmas.
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writer has mentioned the great help our 
Denominational papers have given, and 
have asked for the link or the Baptist 
or the Tidings, as the ease may be, to be 
sent. regularly to the given address, 

ever Naturally there par"" do help, for In 
them are to be found the addresses of 
people in Canada, so much desired, to 
whom further letters may be sent.

Many who receive these letters think

lace-y remarks 
Have-you received letters from ver- 

of the Godavari District endioue town*,
Other places In Indie, eating you to sell 

for the writers, who make the plea 
of poverty for writing? Do you 
wonder how people in that far-away land 
learned your name and address t Have 
you thought of making Inquiries of some
ratters?” BMW*rin8 they are written by members of our own

e Now to all whom it may concern, be it Mission and feel moved to help. So far 
/ as can he learned, none have been sent by

kTnnour own Mission there are many our Christians,-they do alll their^worit
„ , wi.0 „„ making crochet- under the supervision of our Missionaries. I

girls use their spare moments, thereby Godavari District, as is some of our o !
earning enough to supply themselves with work, and it is from members of this M j
clothes8 In Coeanada Mrs. Craig has a sion that the majority of ^«png letters
large number of poor women who depend come. Naturally you are uc , 
entirely upon their lace work for a living, please remember Our nrst du y 
In Chicacole, Mrs. Archibald has women 0wn lace workers,—and at such a di 
in the Rescue Home who help themselves is it possible for you to reti y now t
material,ybytheirlacemaking Mov^ menu oUhe case, ? ~he,  ̂few

nur Mission there are women and girls to weeks there nave oeen p
whom the lace Industry makes aU the dit- Board’s lace Committee two e r
ference between abject poverty and utter tically the same m d.
dependence on the Mission on the one . woman of this Mission and se 
hand, and partial or full self-support and dresses far apart here in Ont . 
corresponding self-respect on the other. The Women s Foreign Boari o^ On ^

All tiie lace work is supervised by our tario has appointed a Lace Commute

as only good work la accepted, we here yre:— 
at home who eventually buy It, may de
pend upon its merit. .

While nearly aU of these begging let-
“ » =0.».

who have made this a regular business In ca9e there may be a "?leun<ier8tand- 
venture. They travel from village to vil- lng on the part of some to c0"ne!“°" 
lage gathering up every bit of lace they with the article In the November UiA 
m paying a mere trifle for iV-not giving an account of Miss Hatchs vis 
a living wage as our Missionaries do,— to Woodstock may we state that the of- 
caring nothing for ita quality, and then fering taken that evening was sent <tt- 
sell It at greatly enhanced prices. rectly to the Leper Mission Board a

Those of you who have received let- Miss Hatch’s request, 
ters about lace will remember that the _

lace

rt;

I

I

I
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Mrs. J. G. Brown, 
Mrs. Chas. Stark, 
Mrs. H. E. Stillwell.f
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AMONG THE CIRCLES. 
BrockviUe.

Pianist—Mr». Honsinger.
On October 15th a sale of bating was 

held at which the sum of 1*8.00 was re
alised and 525.00 of this was sent for 
the Cocanada Boarding School. During 
the year the,sum ef $71.00 was raised for 
Home and Foreign Missions, and two 
boxes were sent to India.

We are looting forward to another 
of the

/

It is with pleasure that we are able to 
report one of the most successful years 
in the history of our Mission Circle.

. Increased interest in the meetings has 
been shown by the increased attendance, 
the average being 36 as compared with 
29 last year.
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: : year of activity for the spread 
Gospel.The members endeavor to make as 

many calls) each month, as possible, this 
year the total number made was 896.

Several valued members have left 
town, but we have gained twelve new

/

YOUNG WOMEN’S RALLY.
A program of unusual interest was 

ones, the present membership being 77. given at the Toronto Young Women's 
During the winter months we held our Missionary Rally in Walroer Road Sun- 

Circle meetings at different homes, this day School on September 22nd, when 
proved very successful.

Once a month during the winter, we 
held Parlor Socials. These were well at- titled, "The Pill Bottle." It contained 
tended, and during the program busy an agreeable mixture of pathos and 
hands were at work making bags and humor, but most of all, there was an ir- 
quilts to be sent to our missionaries in reslstable appeal to renew our enthus- 
India. One of the most interesting was iaem' *° give of our beetle the work 
the "Talent Social.” Each one was sup- of helping our suffering ristets In India.
posed to earn 60c or more and toll in > «*«* v“ f*** ** ***

rhyme how the money was earned. The the offering Uken up ta largepihbot- 
iMdtag of the rhyme, created a great «e* hearing the inscription, “administer 

deti of interest and amusement The ^ w„„ tlken ta ^ fllth
offings at these meeting, were til de- ^ „ the co,lectlon amounted to
voted to Missions. gixty doiUrs.

We have two new Life Members of the ^ President, Miss E. Aldridge, ta- 
Home Mission Society and two of the trodneed Mi„ £ xyMtham, the .«hUnt 
Foreign Society, this year. director of the Toronto Association, and

Miss P, Scott, who is under appointment 
for India, both of whom took part in 
the devotional exercises.

A quartette from the Indian Road Cir
cle favored us twice; the second time in 
Telugu, dressed in the native costume.

Surely it is very encouraging for the 
future outlook of Missions to find so 
many young women sufficiently interested 
to come from the far corners of this large 
city of ours (some coming even from 
Weston) to learn mon about our 
work in the foreign field and to receive 
inspiration to take back to their local 
Circles.

'
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the College Street Young Women pre
sented a medical missionary sketch en-
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i8 Hanover.

The Hanover Y. W. M. C. held a meet
ing on Monday evening, October 8rd., for 
the purpose of reorganising. This was 
our first Anniversary, as we had Just or
ganised a year ago. We had a real pro- 

■ Stable time and lunch whs served and a 
social hour spent at the close of the 
meeting.

Officers for the year;
President—Mrs. W. H. Mason.
Vies President—Miss E. Gruetyner
Secretary—Mrs. 81 Sehroeder. ,
Treasurer—Mrs. A. Knecthel
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THE YOUNG WOMEN
Jl Hindu Weddinç place. There was a maid of honor, who

1 had never attended a Hindu wed- <Ud her best to keep the bride's beautiful 
ding, so was murh pleased when Invited saree palled beck when the prient was 
to one the other day, at the home of a wildJy throwing some red paste about, 
rich landowner. We arrived early, and 
wme given seats on a little balconv where that some of the guests could not enter 
we would be able to see all that was go- on account of a crowd around the gate 
ing on. Two men were busy making that the priest had hard work to get him 
Jasmin Wreaths, and another was mak-' to make the responses. What was said, 
ing sandalwood paste, and all around us we could not h«at for at all the most im- 
were people hurrying with the last pre- Portant parts the band played loudly, 
parations. Down below sat an old priest ™s ™ 80 that no crying baby or sneex- 
giving Instructions to a young one who in8 could be heard as that would bring 
was to officiate. The young priest was *”•* 'uldc> especially the shgpzing. The 
blessing the saffron, rice, cocoanuts, and Pri«t «led the groom's hands with rice, 
all the other things that were to be used then the groom poured It over the bride's 
in the ceremony. Then when all was fin- head' then her hands were filled and ahe 
ished he wrote on the wall "Glory be to lK,ured “ over the ffroom’s head, this was 
God" and impatiently waited for the done *8®!" lnd ogaln. At one part 
ceremony to begin. everyone had rice given to them cpd

The guests began to arrive, and such threw it at the bridal couple. Cocoanuts
too were used a lot, the priest would bless

The groom was so worried over the fact

beautiful clothes! The women looked
like a lot of gay butterflies. The guests *them and them back and forth be- 
were called by some of the household tween the bride and groom.

The proceedings took an hour, then 
we Were well sprinkled with rose water, 
daubed with sandalwood paste, presented

snd escorted to the ceremony by » band.
At last the bridegroom went to a 

friend's house and was brought back by . _ .
the band and accompanied by his friends. wlth Sail"jd» and fnrit, and saying enr 
He stood on a bamboo enclosed space in f"ewe!ls to our host we departed, 
the inner courtyard, waiting for hio bride. Mary Stillwell McLanrin.
The women guests surrounded him while 
the men were In an upper balcony. He VOICES FROM THE REDEMPTION 
was a fine tall man dressed In spotless 
white, and had a fancy paper ornament 
on his foreheed, with two dangling 
streamers Over his eyes, which he found 
a great bother.

Another blare of trumpets end in

HOME
By Mrs. L C. Archibald

Oh salaam Nagamaht When did you 
come, and where did you came from!

I came from Palasa today by the pas- 
eeme the bride, who looked to be about senger train, to see my little boy, who is 
sixteen. She was very demure and Mfrt here.
her head bowed most of, the time. So Didn’t you used to be here yearn age, 
that she would be somewhat the same Nagamah?
height aa the bridegroom; she had to Oh yes, I was one of the first to come 
stand on a little trunk that was hastily to tfe Home and very glad I was to pA 
shoved under the white doth met carpet- here, because I could not live right In the

family where I was working, end Mise 
Then the ceremony began. As the Priest sent me here and I remained here 

father was dead an uncle took the father’s six years.

ing the enclosure.
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Are you learning to do anything here, your eon Nagamâh? Ye», he le my boy, 
Roth“ and I send the Amina Gam six rupees i

I suppose you go to school and learn month for him and she looks after him 
things just as we used to do. I learned and he is going to school here. Do you 

- to read, sew, crochet, and very nice drawn think he Is a good boy Ruth ? 
thread work, as well as Ayah’s work, be-,. Well, sometimes good and sometime,
sides many other things of great value bad. He buys our curry some days and 
to me, now, that I am out in the world grumbles because he has to carry a bas- 
again earning my own living. » ket; says the school boys make fun of

Yes, we go to school here yet. You him. 
see new girls come in every little while, And where is your girl now ? 
because somewhere, some girl so often She Is In Bobbill going to school,
slips and stumbles, and if she wants to Did you know that onw woman from
be good the Aroma Garu here is glad to the Home died in the Hospital this sum- 
help her. But we have one woman now mer, Nagamah?
who does not care to learn to road no Yes, I heard about It And one 
matter what Aroma Garu says to her woman who was here when I was, died, 
Nor will she sew or crochet, but she will but she had been sent to her own home, 

• pound or grind the grain and carry water because she had lung sickness and Aroma 
and cook and help look after the little Garu said she must not be here. Then 
children. another woman also died, but she had

Whet are you doing now, Nagamah, cholera, 
and do you get money every month? Yes, Nagamah, I have not been here

Oh yes, I am working with a Railway very long but have heard about her; all 
Dorasani Garu and she pays me Rs. 15 • say she was a good woman, even if she 
per month. But I work hard, help look did get Into trouble, and was a help to 
after the house, and the other servants other women who came hero. Her name 
and the children, and sew and darn or do was Akkama. Have any other gone out 
anything the lady tells me.to do. It is to work as you have Nagamah? I think 
fine to know how to do many things. So I would like to work in a hospital 
many servants only want to do one kind day.
of work, and I was that way too, before I Yes, others have gone out to work and 
came to'this Home. Now I do all I can, are doing well, and a lot have got 
and try to help. I hope I will nevef get tied, a down or so. You never saw See 
Into trouble again, but I’m afraid some- thama did you Ruth? Well, Miss Black- 
times, as that Palasa is a very wicked adar sent her here and she Improved so 
place or there are many bad people there, much, and married a preacher, and by 

Did you have any children, when you and by had twin baby girls, and she was 
first came here Nagamah? Yes, I had so proud of them. But she died some 
two, a girl and boy. You know when I years later, and her husband is married 
first became a Christian I had an awful again; you know these men can get mar- 
time; my husband and his people put a tied as often as they want to, and I think 
case against me in the court, but at last this man has been married about five 
the Sub-Magistrate said that If I wanted times.
to join the Christians, there was no law Ruth, do you knbw, that they say, they 
to prevent me, so the case was dismissed, are not going to keen this Home here 
and I had to leave my village on the Tun! always ?
field, and went out to work, and came Yea, we know that, for Aroma Garu 
here from there. says this is not a proper place; It might

And is the boy we call Chinna Appadu do very well, when girls really want to

;
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be good; bat lor bed ones, they want high 
walls and strong locks, and that they will 
have these when we get a real Home. But 
Amma Garu says a girl can be good here 
if she wants to be; and that this is a good 
place to And out how many really want to 
be clean, virtuous women. We can run 
away if we want to, because our house 
cannot be easily fastened up at night, and 
we can jump over the walls any day.

Have many done that Nagamah, do 
you think ? ' "

Yes, some have; not so many, but 
enough to make Amma Garu feel very 
badly. But she says any girl who runs 
away, shows what she is; and that If we 
do not love truth and parity, and do not 
have a determination in our hearts to 
please Jesus, and try to be like Him, walls 
will not help us much.

Oh yes, I remember how Amma Garu 
used to talk to us, and tell us we had 
three names to take care of. Our own 
name, her name, and Jesus’ name; and 
I have
has talked with us and prayed with us, 
and taken us upstairs and made us keep 
still, so that we could think and as she 
said hear what Jesus was saying in our 
hearts. Oyohll Oyoht! I know that I 
used to hurt the Amma Garu, and often 
felt very sorry end ashamed; and some
times I told her and asked her to forgive 
me; then again I did not; you know how 
that bad spirit comes up In your heart, 
and will not let you do the goods things 
you want to do. But I’m older now, and 
I want my girl and all girls to be good, 
and Ruth you try every way you can to 
help Amma Garu and I think that woman, 
what is her name, Rebecca, is getting real 
good; she is so different from what she 
was when she came here a year ago. The 
Amma Garu was talking to her the other 
day, about going back to the Ramachan- 
(lrapuAm field, and making good, where 
she had failed. Oh I think trying to be 
good Is hard work, but here comes our 
school teacher and I must go to work.
Chicasole, India.

EASTERN SOCIETY NOTES. A

A special meeting of the Board of the 
Women’s Foreign Mission Society of 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec was held 
on October 21st to elect officers and to 
transact other business;

Mrs. John Kirkland, 26 Selby Street, 
was re-elected Treasurer, and Mrs Cur
rie wag elected Assistant Treasurer. Mrs. 
Motley, Sunnyside Rd., Weetmount, and 
Miss Barker, 4186 Dorcester St., West- 
mount, were re-elected Corresponding 
and Assistant Corresponding Secretary e- 
respectively. ,

Miss Tester, 871 Prince Albert Ave» 
Westmount, was elected to fill the new 
office of Superintendent of Supplies. Any 
Circle at Band wishing for information 
regarding the sending of dolls, bags, pic
ture cards, quilts or other articles so 
much needed by our missionaries in In
dia, is requested to communicate with 
Miss Tester, who will be pleased to di
rect them by suggesting who 
the recipients. Any Circle or 
ing sent such supplies recently would do 
well to inform Miss Tester for her guid
ance, that none of our missionaries may 
be overlooked.

Bags, scrap books, picture cards, etc., 
have been sent to the Y.W. Circle of the 
Tabernacle Church, and a box of dolls 
has been sent to Miss Murray by the 
Young Women's Circle of Olivet Church.

Two new Young Woman’s Circles were 
organised in Montreal during the month 
of October, one at Verdun Baptist Church 
and the other at the Tabernacle Baptist 
Church.

-
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M. E. Barker,
Asst Cor. Sec’s.

“There are In this low stunning tide 
Of human care and crime,
With whom the melodies abide 
Of an eternal chime;
Who carry music in their heart 
Through dusky lane and wrangling mart, 
Plying their daily task with busier feet 
Because their secret souls a holy strain 

repeat”
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ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE WOMEN'S

SOCIETIES OF ONTARIO WEST. 
Reported by Mrs. W. H. Cline.

■
FOREIGN MISSIONARY

Hamilton, November 10tl>, 1821. will be given in-full in the December 
The Convention opened in the James Link.

St. Church, Hamilton, Thursday morning 
November 10th, with a large attendance 
of delegates and visitera.

On behalf of the Publication Depart 
ment, Mrs. Zavitl told of the enlarge 

The Preaid- ment of our Literature Bureau, ,the 
ent, Mrs. Albert Matthews, occupied the head-quarters, and the new Secretarv 
™r- After 1116 singing of a hymn Mrs. Mies Dale. The aim of the Departm 
Fi C. Elliott led in devotional exercises. is not to make money, but to provide lit- 
She chose John XV. as the lesson, and erature for the Circles and Bands at the 
emphasized the thought that we must least possible expense, 
abide in Christ, get into close touch with 
Him, before He can use us.

After listening to the Recording Sec-

1 She spoke in
warm terms of the service Mrs. Doherty 
is rendering the Society in giving so 
much of her time— four hours a day—to 

rotary’s Report q solemn hush fell on the the work of The Unit.
Convention as the names of those who, Mrs. N. Mills gave the report of the 
during the year, had passed to their re- Bands in her own Inimitable way. Her 
ward were given. Dr. Marjory Gamer- slogan, "A Band In Every Church in Five 
on, whose hospital has been dobed be- Years," was before us in a conspicuous 
«use there is no one to take her place; place through the Convention.
Mra. Scott, Mrs. Wallace, Miss Alexan- Ten Banda have dropped out daring 
dcr, and Mrs. R. W. Elliott. the year, in most from lack of

•Ron came the President's address, leaders. Eleven new Bands have been 
Mrs. Matthews took as the basis of her organized. Mrs. Mills humorously re- 
message Isaiah 60, verses 1-8: “Arise, marked that at this date it will take a 
shine; for thy light is ycome, and the great deal longer than five years to 
glory of Jehovah is risen upon thee. For realise our slogan, “but we are going a 
behold darkness shall

!

1

r

cover the earth, great deal faster than this, see if we 
nnd gross darkness the peoples, etc.” don't.” During the last ten years the
If we have the light of Christ in our Bands have contributed the sum of

hearts we will shine, will unconsciously $88, 080.11.
radiate light; but this is not enough, The awards in the Prize Poster Com
wry Christian must make a conscious petition were given out by Mrs. Mills.

/s effort to give the tight of Christ to those the Band for the 16th Line, Zorra, win 
in darkness. The capacity to shine ning in Home Missions, the St Cathar 
makes the obligation. The heathen will inks Band in Foreign Missions.

« come to the shining, and there will be in Officers and members of the Board 
It for them the transforming power of a were elected as follows:—President, Mrs. 
new life. We have seen the great and Albert Matthews; First Vice Pies., Mrs. 
wonderful change wrought in them, and J. G. Browb; Second Vice President, Mrs.
marvelled at the miracle. Who would W. Pugsley; Members of Board; Mrs. J.
not believe in missions? Christians Hooper, Mrs. Stark, Mra. Zavitz, Mrs.
«■ght to be like store windows in which McLean, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Rogefrs, Miss
A» displayed the glory of riches of the Nasmith, and Miss Aldridge.
Lord, and if they are people will desire 
these riches for themselves.”

The Quiet Hour, led by Mrs. Wallace 
of Simcoe, was a time of refreshing and 

The rest of the morning was largely spiritual uplift The work Christ came 
«opted with Reports, most of which to do, and which we are asked to carry
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on, cannot be done by ue unleea we first Winning in Avanigadda" was the subject 
get near to God. A season was spent in of Miss McLaurln's address, 
earnest united prayer.

Afternoon Session.

■■8 “Christ
ian women in India are like children 
learning to walk. They have not behind 
them the heredity of the women in thisThe afternoon session opened with 

very hearty singing of hymn number 396 ®h™tlan land. Their progress is slow, 
and prayer led by Mrs. M. L. Gregg. God 8 word' with its transforming power 
After the reading of the minutes of the n’Uat',be patiently tau*ht them. They

must be encouraged to try to do definite 
Christian work. The two great obstacles 
are ignorance and poverty. The ignor
ance is denser than anything you can im
agine, and the poverty is more terrible 
than anything you know about. A

morning session the report of the Cor
responding Secretary was presented.
Miss Rogers, who has held this office for 
years, feels now that she must retire, and 
Mrs. Matthews voiced the deep appre
ciation of her work, and the regret at 
her loss that everyone felt. Miss Rogers *°man who8e wh<?le thought and anxiety 
thanked the ladies and expressed the joy *8 ** foed for her family toT to-more
she had had in the work. Her report, does "f find lt «“V'to have an in-
with those on the Evangelistic, Medical 8plration about God’s work- 
and Educational work followed. These th”e f°°r ,people do «et ““rage and 
are all given in full. > **“* to ™ake the ®ffort to pa»« on the

Between two of the reports a solo by ble8<d”g bave received to their 
Mrs. J. R. Smith was greatly enjoyed. j?°p1®’ and ** 181 wonderful how God

Miss McLeod, who has served in India h®?1- . AnoU«f ««at obstacle is the lack 
twenty-eight years, was welcomed and leadera- °ld } hear you report that 
spoke briefly. She said she was glad to £*” B?."°t M'sdw Bands?
have the opportunity of thanking the 18 ^ fitting m Chnat,an Canada where 
ladies for having sent her out to India aU,°f.1f°U .caaread • TN pastors’ wives 
and of showing them that she is able to ”r f1”8® who bave been at boarding 
go back again. schools, are made to realize that they

Miss Clark, the new missionary to Bo- Î!®? bad theSe, opportunities in order 
livia, was introduced and spoke for a few ™at they may help other women, and it 
minutes expressihg the Joy she has in °tv*n ® ?Urp ** *” 8ee how they 68,1 
the prospect of soon being able to engage °r
in the work to which she believes God 
has called her.

And yet

own
uses

We have rallies for the 
women, rallies for the leaders, and are 
asking you to give us a Bible training 
school which is something we need very
much. Christians on our fields are do
ing the evangelizing. Two thousand 
brought in 2020 names of converts. Two 
ymng men, in a< heathen village, 
twenty to Christ. The only Christian in 
another village exclaimed, ‘They are 
coming, I am teaching them, and they 
are coming.’ Do not these poor people 
put us to shame? If every Christian In 
the world to-day were to win one more it 
would only take eight years to bring the 
whole world to Christ- He that winneth 
a soul shall shine as a star.”

Mrs. Dunlap, the newly-appointed As
sistant to the Secretary of Directors, was 
called to the platform that the ladies 
might look upon her face, and welcome 
her to her new office.

Miss Katy McLaurin received a rous
ing welcome as she came to the platform. 
She reminded us that while we are met 
here In Convention the Christian women 
of our Telugu field are in the midst of 
their evangelistic campaign. The condi
tion of the world to-day cries out for a 
great spiritual revival. There is a great 
longing for It in the hearts of many 
Christians here and in India. Evening Session.

The evening session opened with sing-“SouJ-
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One «election which wu greatly appre
ciated. Mr. Dixon Smith, who la home 
on furlough from India, took for his 
theme “At the Feet of Jesue." Our civ- 
Uixation has, for more than a thousand 
year», sat at the feet of Jesus. India, a 
land which, until a hundred years ago, 
had no knowledge of Christ, Is in a very 
real sense to-day beginning to sit at His 
feet. While there are only five million 
professing Christians in India there are

lng the grand old missionary hymn,— 
“Frepi Greenland’s Icy1 Mountain, etc.,” 
followed by the modem missionary hymn 
“There’s a royal banner given for dis
play.’’ Rev. W. W. McMaater conducted 
devotional exercises, and Mr. Martin, 
musical director, rendered a vocal solo. 
The beloved missionaries Mrs. McLaurin- 
and Mrs. Churchill occupied places 'of 
honor on the platform.

Mrs. Matthews Introduced Rev. A, B. 
Reekie, pioneer missionary to Bolivia, 
who gave the first address of the even
ing. South America, in many material 
ways is right up-to-date, but morally and 
spiritually it Is a dark land. The differ
ence between North and South America 
lies in the fact that the one has the Bible 
and the other has not. A farmer em
ploying many Indians asked to have a 
Christian teacher to instruct them. Aa 
for the priests, the fanner said, the In
dians would have far better, morally, if 
they had never seen them. Five years 
ago a noted Socialist visited South Am
erica and got into touch with a Socialist 
there and asked him If religion had been 
an uplifting influence. “No, but a de
moralising influence,” he replied. “By 
what means is the church to be reform
ed?” “I see no hope from any quarter; 
it will take generations to undo what has 
been done.” “By what means then are 
the people to lifted up?” “By the gospel 
of Jesus Christ”

We have seen'great changes take place 
In Bolivia since we first went there. The 
schools have been greatly improved, 
thanks to our mission schools, and relig
ious liberty has been granted. Our work 
is gathering momentum, more were bap
tized last year than In any previous year. 
Eighty-five parishes are without priests. 
Comparatively few young are studying 
for the priesthood, and there is a won
derful opportunity for us If we had train
ed leaders to send to these places. We 
cannot do this till we re-open our school 
where men,can be trained for the work.

The James St Choir rendered a very
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many thousands more who have been
profoundly effected by the gospel. In
dia is no longer pantheistic. The old 
Hindu conception that God is an imper 
sonal force pervading the universe is 
passing away. Caste is breaking down, 
modern Hinduism teaches the Father
hood of God and ' the Brotherhood of 
Man. No longer does one who aspires 
to a religious life go off into the desert 
to Aedltata, but he engages In a life of 
service. Thai» le a wonderful signifie 
ance In the fact that the learned men 
of India are searching their sacred books 
to find something like the Bible. The 
five thousand missionaries in India have 
changed the national ideals, and have 
shown the people the grossness at idol
atry. Mr. Smith drew a graphic pic
ture of the work being done for the thief 
tribes in India by Christian missionaries. 
The gospel is transforming these crim
inals, and many of them have already 
become honest and Industrious citizens 
A bright boy from among them Is now a 
student at Samalkot, being prepared for 
mission work among his own people 
The shepherd bqye who used to sing 
songs to scare the demons from the rice 
fields are being freed from their fear of 
evil spirits, and many of them are now 
singing of thé wonderful love of Jesus. 
Standing at Darjeeling Mr. Smith 
saw the sun rise over the mountain-top 
touching with its glory peak after peak 
till the whole beautiful scene was bathed 
In the light of a new day. India is be 
ginning to see things from the highest 
view-pdint to which anyone can climb.
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the view-point at the feet of Jeeàe.

Mrs. Matthew», in a few well chosen 
word» thanked all those who had helped 
to make this Convention one long to be 
remembered. A hymn was sung, and 
Rev. P. H. Veals pronounced the bene
diction.

REPORT OF THE RECORDING SEC
RETARY FOR 1621.

We are et the close of another year, 
and in looking back upon the work ac
complished, not all of us can honestly 
say that we have done all we should have 
done.

We are realising more keenly than 
ever that we cannot force good Into the 
world. With the grace of tied we must 
educate our people into Christian living.

We have now two young lading under 
appointment for India, Misa Pearl' Scott 
and Miss Grace Kenyon, and these two 
with Miss Clara Hellyer who has 
already, are women of splendid ability 
and training.

Mias Folsom, who is beyond the age 
for retirement has returned to India, 
not as an appointed missionary, but to 
aid anywhere she can be of service. She 
seems, happ'y only when upon the Lord's 
wo* ‘ -

Yon remember that last year we were 
able to raise the salaries of our mis
sionaries, conditioned upon passing their 
examinations. We learned from the 
Conference in India that this condition 
was causing some feeling and confusion, 
and was not in line with salary condi
tions if other Boards. Under the cir
cumstances, this Board rescinded that 
condition, though stating that the Board 
had not changed its former attitude and 
feel strongly the necessity and lmport- 
»nce of examinations being passed with
in a reasonable time, and that the other 
Boards should consider the matter.

In November, the General Board pre- 
■ented to ue recommendations concern
ing pension» for missionaries, and we 
adopted the following resolutions:

1- That pensions or retiring allowances 
should be definitely stated (a) for the

guidance of the Board, and (b) for as
surance of the missionaries.

(1) For unmarried women missionar
ies <600 per annum.

(2) Should a missionary for any rea
son retire with sanction of the Board be
fore the age limit, allowance may be 
made aa follows:

After 10 years’ service $200 per year 
with $20.00 added for each succeeding 
year up to 20 years’ service, then $40.00 
s year until the maximum be reached.

2. That women after 86 years service 
shall have the privilege of retiring from 
active service and of being placed on the 
pension list; that they shall retire at the 
age of 66 years unless the Board 
quests otherwise.

8. Permanent ill health shall entitle 
any missionary to special sympathetic 
consideration. T

4. That these pensions be a regular 
charge on the current receipts of the 
Board until such time as an adequate 
superannuation fund, is provided.

As you probably know, the General 
Board have two Mission homes in Toron
to for the use of married missionaries 
on furlough. They have asked us to 
assist them in looking after the upkeep 
of necessities. This will hereafter be 
done by the Mission Homes’ Committee, 
of which Mrs. Charles Senior ie Secre
tary.

It was voted by the Board to assist to 
the extent of $1000 toward the Caste 
Girls’ School, and another $1000 toward 
building dormitories, which amount was 
epportionated among the Associations. 
We have more offers for support of stu
dents than places to put them. When we 
read that the average mission school is 
held in a mud-walled building,, çr on the 
teacher’s verandah, or under the shade 
of a tree where the children are in plain 
sight, and the mother or fattier who 
wants an errand done, gives a call and 
off goes the boy without even waiting 
to finish the sentence he is reading, we 
realise the limitations of such conditions.

Sometime later an extra grant of $260 
was sent to the Principal at the Cocan-
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thiThe Furlough Committee have thought 

beet to utilize only the Spring end Fall 
months for deputation wo* by miseiona- 
aries on furlough, leaving them free dur- 
ing the winter and summer.

Our Board has been bereaved through 
the loss of Mrs. W. H. Wallace, of Belle
ville and Miss Grace Alexander, Clark
son^ two women of fervent spirit in the 
Master’s, wo*; also Mrs. R. W. Elliott, 
of Toronto, who, though not a member 
of the Board, was a Strong supporter of 
the wo*. There has also come the great 
loss of Dr. Marjory Cameron, our Med
ical Missionary hi Chieacole. The hos
pital she was serving has had to be 
closed, and there is as yet no one to fill 
her place.

Our Board has had the usual number 
Hooper and Mrs. Harry Smith were ap- of meetings with splendid attendance, 
pointed a committee to wo* with the The officers have given much time and 
Home Mission Board, the Young Peoples’ thought to the efficient management of 
Union and the Sunday School Board to . our work, and we pray- for vision and 
assist the Canadian Girls in training. faith to carry on another year.

Jessie W. Bigwood.

ada Boarding School with which to pur
chase rice whenever it should drop in 
price.

The Federation of Women’s Mission
ary Societies has requested that we join 
in malting the first Friday in March a 
special day of prayer for the whole 
North American continent What may 
we not expect from such united prayers T

We have made a few changes in Board 
membership during the year. On resig
nation of-Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. .Nathaniel 
Mills, of London, was appointed Secre
tary of Mission Bands, with Miss Fanny 
Laine and Mrs. Harry Smith, of Toronto, 
as assistants. Their aim ia to have a 
Mission Band in every church in the 
Convention within" five years.

In December Miss Nesmith, Mrs. Ralph
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In January Miss Edith Dale, of Toron
to, was appointed Secretary of tire Lit
erature Department and it now has a, INTRODUCTION TO FOREIGN RK- 
permanent room at 66 Bloor St West
where those interested may look over and , «My Father worketh hitherto and I 
buy most interesting and educational lit- work.* These words of the Master 
erature on missions; obtain slides to il- worker our missionaries seem to have

adopted as their motto. We all know 
what a joy it is to work when we go 
forth with good health, bounding energy 
and high hope that with God we will b« 

. , „ . able to overcome all difficulties, but

Jïï.ïSsz;
On’resignation of Miss Marti» Hog- becomes a burden. We fear that sen. 

ere, Mrs, Stillwell was appointed as Sre- « missionaries during the past yea, 
retary of Foreign Correspondence; Mrs. have been working under this sense of 
Dunlop was Appointed Asst. Secretary of burden. The harvest is bending over, 
Directors; Miss Mary Bathgate, of waiting for the reapers and the laborer, 
Ye* Mills, was appointed a member •» so few. Sisters, pray for them that 
ef the Board 1822. their faith fail not Miss Munro, our

The missionaries on furlough that we tost year new missionary writes: “The 
have welcomed from time to time were bigness of the wo* impresses me It’s 
Utfii Pratt. Misé McLeod, Miss Hatch, magnitude increases. ! think, that every- 

. Huiett. 'JÇiss Kate McLaurin, Miss one feels it and will always feel it here. 
McLeish, and Mies McGill. At home we may be inclined to think

ini
th<PORT. we
joi
mi
milustrate and assist in mission studies; 

rent costumes and curios which were 
brought here from India; and purchase 
exquisite laces made by the native Chris- 
tions In India.
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that with all that has been done and mis
sionaries coming ont every year the 
work must be lighter. It is not so and 
never wiH be so. “The work that centur
ies might have done now crowd the hours 
of setting sun." Our two yëar old mis
sionaries, the Misse# Brothers and Day 
passed their first examination months 
ago and have probably written off their 
second before now. Miss Brothers was 
appointed to temporary charge of the 
Timpany school; Misa Farnell taking up 
the Samalkot field work. Miss Day, 
whose company was such a comfort and 
help to Dr. Cameron during the last year 
is at Plthapuram for the present We 
have sustained a great loss in the pass
ing of Dr. Margery Cameron. In two 
short years she worked wonders in the 
Chieacole hospital, If it had represented 
a whole term’s work we could not have 
asked for more. In our sorrow we are 
thankful that God gave us such a work
er even for a short time. What an ex
ample she was to the heathen of the lov
ing unselfishness of the followers of 
the Christ In a letter received two 
weeks after the cable came she wds re
joicing over a gift from home that had 
made twelve more beds possible and a 
municipal grant that would be 
help during the coming year. Her great 
fear was that there would be no one 
ready to take her place when her fur
lough time would come. Her service on 
earth is ended. The hospital is dosed, 
Surely that closed door will appeal to 
someone. Two more of our women 
workers have been called to higher ser
vice, our own Mrs. Scott and- Mrs. 
Gullison of the Maritime Board. We 
can ill spare these valuable gifted ser
vants of the Master but He knows best 
This year we have sent out Just one new 
worker to that needy field, Miss Clara 
Hellyer. She is well prepared, strong 
and capable; we believe she will do good 
work in India. Miss Booker, another 
well-prepared girl has gone to Bolivia. 
She writes cheerfully of the home and 
work jbe has found with Miss Wilson on

Penniel farm. They are in touch with 
both Indians aqd Spaniards, so will have 
two languages to learn. We have two 
girls under appointment for India, mi.. 
Pearl Scott andKiss Grace Kenyon. Miss 
Scott could have gone this year if there 
had been money to send her. Sisters, 
let us make sure that it will be possible 
for them to go this coming year. Think 
of this,

“We lose what on ourselves we spend 
We have as treasure without end 
Whatever Lord to Thee we lend. 
Who givest all.”

M. Rogers.
EVANGELISTIC WORK.

The Indian Jugglers are famous for 
their mango trick. * heap of earth,—a 
seed planted,—hands waved and strange 
incantations uttered,—presto, the tiny 
shoot appears, the stalk grows, the 
bAnch becomes sturdier and higher, and 
then, behold the fruit!

Missionary work is not so; there is no 
“presto" about it. It is far more like 
the slow, imperceptible growth of the 
mango tree in its natural state. And not 
always is it given to her who planted, 
the joy of beholding the behutlful fruit. 
But our missionary ladies order their 
work according to the Word which ex
horts, "In the morning sow thy seed, and 
in the evening withhold not thine hand, 
for thou knowest not whether shall pros
per, either this or that, or whether they 
botht shall be alike good.”’

Our Bible-women.
A whole book could be written on this

subject,—these women in our Mission,_
shy, modest, retiring many of them are, 
—some of them not very prepossessing 
In looks,—but what a comfort and help 
in the work I Without a Biblewoman, 
the Missionary is terribly handicapped. 
And to read what their Missionaries 
write about them is to get a glimpse of 
their important part in evangelising our 
portion of India. There is a warmth in
deed in Miss Priest’s sentence, "These 
Biblewomen of mine have been real help
ers!" Two of them summed up a fort-
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\ P"night’s trip which they had made alone, lace Industry, carried on more or less 
ds, “Amma, it is just like extensively at all our stations, comes to 
vest is bending over, ready light in the words of Miss Jones, who, 
" 'And Miss Jones writes: clone, almost overburdened, and feeling 

J~ gad Elisabeth, our touring she could not continue the oversight of 
men, have opened up regular 'the lace, found unexpected help. Says 

work in six villages formerly visited she, “Above all, the lace workers them- 
oniy occasionally. They came back each selves caught the vision of need and be- 
yJe more pnthusiasttcHhan before with, came teachers and workers in turn. Each 
rfhey listened so well we could not get worker not only learned hymns and 
back earlier!’ ” As Mrs. Cross said, in Bible stories and verses, but taught them 

/ Writing about the women who have work- to others. In Kolleru, I found some 
jEy/r ed for Miss McLaurin, “These women are twelve lace workers each with her group 

true heralds of the Cross of Christ. They of six or twelve whom she had taught, 
are choice spirits. God has taught them One caste girl brought her mother, sis- 
and led them and used them, and they tore, aunts and neighbors to recite their 
continue to grow." Next day four were baptised in

that village. The lace workers must at
tend church end other meetings regular 
ly, contribute to the church funds, and 
live at peace with their neighbors or 
their lace will not be accepted."
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Work Among Christian Women, 

jjggp. On the Akidu field, the number of 
Christian women has greatly Increased
during the year, and tt is a great respon-

tefc stbility to have \ the training of these
women, many of whose Uves have, until Evangelism Among the Caste Women, 
now, been spent in Idolatry and in vile Mies Selman reports, “Work among 
practices. Miss Selman writes, ‘It has theCaste people in Akidu has had its ups 
been a great cause of rejoicing to see the and downs this year for the Brahmins 
complete victory that the Lord Jesus has have tried to hinder us .from reaching 
given some who heretofore had been the people and have also tried to discour- 
Satan’s slaves. One old woman, whose age interested people from calling us." 
face beams with peace and joy now, told However, agnong the Kamma caste, a 
me with great rejoicing how her prayers well-to-do farmer class of people of 
in behalf of ahotherold woman had been whom there are many on the Southern 
answered, and how great her Joy was to fields, she has been encouraged because 
see her friend buried with Christ in bap- the women have showed very much in
ti,m. In several instances, these new be- tereet, and some seem to be near the 
lievers ' have become .soul-winners,"

The women in our Churches in India
are learning, too, the grace and joy of BagammA and I, while touring in a vil- 

Those on the Narsapatnam field lage about twenty-three miles from Sam
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Miss McLeod writes, “Two years ago, Cai
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a 8giving.

volunteered to support the Blblewoman alkot, taught some caste women the first 
‘ on the Home Mission field of Chodavar- verse of Scripture they had ever learned, 

am. They took over Marthamma who the words of Christ, The Son of Man is 
will receive her salary and clothes from come to seek and save that which was 
thém, and will come to Narsapatnam lost’ I visited this village on my last 
once in two months for the Women’s tour this year, 
meetings. The women have taken a 
interest in the work since they have a Madiga Petta into our little school house, 
definite object for which to work and 1 learned that a number came regularly 
pray. to the service, and that they came to the

A hitherto unappreciated value of the Thank-offering and gave the greater 
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part of the collection taken. Through schools and writes,—“Some at 
them the Interest has spread to another form my greatest hope of a spiritual her 
village three miles away." vest for somebody’s reaping,"

Mias Priest, in what she calls "peeps Mise Priest sees In such schools a won- 
at the harvest-field,” tells the story of derful “open door” among the children 
the caste widow Mahalakshml, “who had to sow the good seed and 
been Interested for years and who white- reaping time later on. 
washed the Mission chapel last October Miss Seiman has expressed great 
in fulfillment of a vow to God years be- pleasure in this work and reports 
fore. Her whole being was under the dded improvement over last year. Eight 
influence of the vision God had given her. well attended Rallies were conducted and 
Not long after this, arrangements were well-earned prizes given. In one place 
being made for the baptism of a number twelve girls from non-Christian homes 
on a certain Sunday, and to Our surprise received New Testaments or Hymn books 
Mahalakshml appeared early in tile for memory work. One little girl was 
morning saying that she must be the so deeply affected that she wept as she 
first to go .Into the water. Many are the realized the truth of God’s promises and 
trials that are coming to her through her His judgments, 
son who Is a gambler, and she needs our 
prayers.” i

prepare for a

a de-

Mlss Baskerville found that a Rally 
with eight hundred children was rather 

_ unwieldy so tried the plan of dividing.
In Ramachandrapuram there are two They had one Rally for schools carried on 

of which Miss Jones writes as follows:— by men and boys,—another for those by 
“The Kumma Savram school still exists women and girls, which proved
but at a ‘poor dying rate.’ But the main satisfactory arrangement, 
school is in good condition. The teach- Mise Joncs tells of one village in which 
ere, whose faithful work is responsible the teacher taught her pupils who in 
for the good report, are happy that the turn taught mothers, fathers 
Inspectress and the Assistant Inspector brothers.

Caste Girls’ School.

a very

and Mg
, .. . . , tine eight-year-old coaxed,

both commended the school and asked me petted and literally besieged her big bro- 
to raise it from an Elementary to a Sec- ther to say the verses she had taught 
ondary school. The influence of the him. 
school and Its copsecrated teachers, help
ed by thfl. Bible women who follow up 
their work, is increasing.”

Evangelistic Campaign.
Anually, the months of October and 

November are set apart in our Mission 
Baskerville writes:—“More and for an intensive work in which the en- 

more am I convinced of the value of our deavor is made to enlist the interest of 
Caste Girls' School work,—more and every Christian. The selected Bible 
mo* thankful am I for the prospect of story and verses, and a suitable hymn 
a suitable building and equipment May a* printed on a colored leaflet and dis- 
such schools be multiplied In our Mission, tri bùted to all who can read,—these in 
I believe we have no evangelising agency turn being expected to teach them to 
among the women more blessed and the illiterate Church members. The pas- 
fruitful. The foundation of the new sage selected for last year’s campaign 
building has been laid broad and deep was the healing of blind Bartimaeus — 
and strong,—a lasting testimony to the the memory verses, bring “Jesus said I 
memory of Miss Simpson who began the am the Light of the world. He that fol- 
woifc In love and faith so many years loweth after me shall not walk in dark-

but shall have the light of life " 
Evangelistic Schools. and “This is the condemnation... men

Miss McLeod reports nine of these loved darkness rather than light.” The

Miss
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‘first month, the Christians themselves she bad to conserve her strength, though 

Iry one being expected how much strength is conserved by a 
selections. The second journey in an ox-cart is a question to 

tch Christian is urged to teach ponder. Such an interesting tony,—so 
at least one Hindu. Most won- many encouraging incidents, and brought 
tbits have been seen, not only In to a close by the long 28 mile ride 
ns among the Hindus, but also through the glory of the light of full 

deepened interest and enthusiasm moon only seen in the Orient, and arriv
ing in Samalkot in the bright sunlight of 
a new day. Miss McLeod says, “thus end- 

Miee Jones writes:—"The canals early ed my last tour on the Samalkot field.” 
/adopted the watchword ‘non-co-opera- One reads the reports of our lady mis- 

■ ' tion’ and forced us to give up touring sionaries and exclaims,—what a splendid 
Cv. much earlier than usual. Before giving band of women we have to represent us 

1 up, however, the Missionary and Bible- on the Fields in India and Bolivia! Yes 
women on more than one occasion co-op- they are great workers,—deeply 
erated with servants and cooijes to pull crated, enthusiastic, and, that which ai 
the good boat Elisabeth through shallow peals to all hearts, so very human. Be 
water. One such effort, leaving all the sides those who are in the active work, 
company with aching bodies, enabled us there are several, who have been setting 
to reach the Kotapalii theertum.” (This themselves to the arduous duty of learn- 
is a bathipg festival at which crowds ing the language, and who have no spec- 
gather.) She mourns that she toured ial report to make of service rendered.

And yet they have had tire opportunity 
Though Miss Baskerville is seldom to do that without which all else Is use- 

able to make one complete round of all less. The words, in the Missionary Re
tire houses in Cocanada, with its popula- view of the World, of one who visited 
tion of 60,000, in one year, she reports among various Missions, are worth quot- 
498 visits made to Hindu and 88 to ing here.
Christian homes. She has had the add- Mission field a deeper impression of the 

, ed joy this past year of being able to value of Christian living as an evangel-
| do sortie work in near-by villages,—this icing force than I ever nad before. These

made possible by her treasured car. people on the other side of 'the earth 
From the middle of January to the end must be saved by lives and not by doc- 
of February she made eighteen visits,— trine alone. I have yet to meet 

V some villages having never before been or woman saved from the superstition of 
visited by herself or Other Missionaries, paganism who had not been won by the 
Mefre words fail to convey the satisfac- example of the Christian living of an- 
tion and comfort this car is being to Miss other rather than by what he taught” 

byÿl Baskerville. Now listen to a sentence from Miss Day
L Miss McLeod, after an absence of —"Don’t you envy us the great privilege
!•:' nearly six months, was able to return to not only of telling the grand old Story

Samalkot and was delighted to have nine but of living it out among them day by 
months of work with no return of the day in some small way,—even by the 
fever, before she turned her face home- passing of a smile, a word, or songT” 
ward for her well-earned furlough. She And Misa Brothers writes:—"I have been 
was able to visit 91 villages and to do allowed to ploy Big Sister to the girls in 
that, she travelled about 482 miles in an the McLaurin High School.” One 
ox-cart. In past years, all these trips not overestimate the Influence she must 
were made on her bicycle, or by walking have exerted upon these girls "with 
across fields, but after her long illness, their Intelligent, happy, wholesome
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face»." And how the ability to Me the cen testify to the predoiunees of rest ' 
funny side of thing» curie» these our amid unrest, and the assurance that He 
Missionary friends over many trying doth not hide Hi» face from His child- 
hours when the sordid, evil atmosphere ren." In these days, our Missionaries 
around presses heavily upon them, and need in a peculiar way the prayers of the 
depression, almost irresistible, steals people at home. Let us remember them 

their minds. Here is a bit from daily before the Throne of Grace. .

i

§

over
Miss Mnnroe, who has been out only a 
year, and is bravely pursuing the illus
ive Ooriya language:—"The most absurd 
thing I have seen in India is the curios-

:

EDUCATIONAL WORK. 
1920-21.

i
If it

H ill

This work perhaps more than any 
ity of the cows and buffaloes over an other may be described as intensive. The 
automobile. They come tearing across ^missionary in charge of the boarding 
the fields at sight of a car and will fol-|Egchool has not a large field to cover, 
low until tired out I think they wouldy anting in contact with hundreds of 
probably try tree climbing should an people, but her efforts are confined to her 
aeroplane make its appearance.”

I

■
i »

one large family. Here she has in her 
Many anxious friends here in Canada care the picked children of the whole 

are wondering how' the ever-increasing district. She is “Amma" or mother to 
, spirit of unrest in India is affecting the them and under her wise and kindly dis- 

work of our Missionary ladies. Many of cipline they lead a healthy, happy, busy 
the reports, and nearly every letter
tions this disquieting atmosphere so pre- school hours the children themselves do 
valent at present. Ohe writes:—“One their own housé-work, cooking, garden- 
wonders now-a-days, when a sudden ing and all. Thus are they forming 
commotion arises, if it is only some of habits of regularity, industry, cleanli- 
their regular festival performances, or it
it is of a more serious nature." Another vant of all, they are growing up in Chrisfc- 
says, “For tile first time in many years, ian environment protected from the de- 
the Biblewomen in Cocanada have had grading and immoral influences of their 
impertinent remarks addressed to them villages. On these girls and boys de- 
by boys in the street." Mies Priest pends the realising of Christian ideals in 
writes:—“So far, our Evangelistic the home and the building up of a strong 
schools have not suffered from the un- Christian community. From our schools 
rest, but my Saturday Class was rather the pupils go forth with the foundation 
unruly for a time. Non-co-operators are of a good education well laid. Some at 
awake to the importance of boys and these we confidently expect will occupy 
have specialised on the young students, positions of responsibility and so bring 

still have a good class on Satur- honor to the name of Christian. Indeed 
days, and also an English Bible class on by a happy coincidence our present 
Sunday afternoon." In the words of an-, port gives examples of this for we shall 
other,—“India is in a tumult Many see that two of the Govemment-appoint- 
voices resound from north to south, from ed inspectors are graduates of two of our 
east to west-but “Jesus calls us o’er schools. Thus, will! emphasis we Say 
the tumult" to save this people for Hun- “For intensive effort, for the training of 
self." Misa Selman commences her re- character and for the making of leaders 
pdrt with the words;—"When He giveth tor the future we must look to our 
quietness, who then can make trouble? Boarding schools.”
And when He hideth His face who then This report covers the work of three 
can behold Him?” and continues, -“I schools. First let us consider the Tim-

‘ :

life. A busy life surely it is, for outsidemen-
1 1
II 1

and unselfishness; and most import-
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P*ny Memorial School which has its oaten fi»..„ „r . ,home la the large old' Hatch b^u" * *»~-

7-ï.^nr1-- "-prr s«ete»i-sVisii **«,,.
tSKSUSt

2™$î?t£*" ïï-y^tSÜStrSKbelonging to both race», a very needy ful time «pent by the children The a„
people, yho if won for Christ may be a nual prize-giving waa a
great force in the evangelisation of In. when dolls, bags, jacket., skirt, and pic-'

^erelmve^difflculti^inthework

months‘^aenCe °f, t^e matro“ for flr® who sent parcels from home that the 
months on account of illness, changea on children might receive tw
the staff, withdrawal of pupils, and Craig wishes to thank all whifby their
Ùtoe ririIerw*LetteTIlt0 *ïduft tW° lntereet- «“<* "d P«yer. are msLng i, 
Utile girls, wards ofthe school, and possible for the glris of India to become 
many other worries incident to the work members of the communbte .-7? 
of. «h», of this kind. But there ha. daJXsof th, IZ 
been sunshine as well as shadow. One grd. a.-.ia-t Bon' Boardln. R,h , «emnâr in answer to m, appeal to the to situated «mtoïde^he vUte^and^

, „ du d„„ to give their hearts to Jemmflve look, a gnat commons, oncTthe paTZL '
fbhJ”d expr””d thelr desire gnmiid of a British Military station
to become Christians. On Enter Sun- Here Miss Robinson rule. heHealm

one^L d ™ *“ M8heet «■»*« «■ attend  ̂dur-
Another one also desired to come but her ing the year was 174 thns. with an a 
parents thought she was too young, so 1 +
she is content to wait. In the mean- most. Let u. take a look at them a,
taTtn^Y 8 "h “‘“a I?k,ionary **?- they are gathered on the floor of tiThall 
tog to influence her school-mates to fol- for morning worship, ", solid man pack
h 1 eameStly hoped ^ ed fn>™ side to riife and from end tomd

shemay become a ronan. worker in later the room, the £ees of one ”, to toe

2nd. Cocanada Girls' Boarding School ^ty^TuT'nd^

’ ‘o/h"»6 of Mies Craig. This school is sides. Only insistence on each boy's be- 
situated m the Davies’ Memorial Com- fog in his ulaee Ma i ^
o^nTt^t^Lnt b1” Mntt n0tM”e bBt averts ^contiimsl

TsasuzAttchanges on the staff but the work ha, black heads, brown tZ> and t^in J 
, gone on satisfactorily and the Inspect- eyes. And what a response to one's 

ressl report was encouraging. It is In- word I ne
V* 0,84 th« t-^^tres» is Discipline has been stonily Improv 

a graduate of our own TMmp.ny School tog, many of the-older boy. bring iLge-
The ffldlSn EnÎ " 'J?* , * “«'«««ming, also influencing yoZ
The Christian Endeavor meetings have er ones in a right way Just hem » WArH
“dTlarlLandtVenbrnWen t—upporteroofstudento^^tod
attended. ^ older girls helped in have for some time been showing a quiet 
conducting Evangelistic schools each gradual improroment to thoughtful, ' 
Sunday and also went out with the Bible deportment «ni general usefulness 
women during the EvangeUstic cam- we not consider this largely an answwto
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Min Robinson wishes to thank all who 
have sent supplies of papers, pictures, 

Thirty of the seniors have gone In calendars, bags, etc. She adds, O,

3ÊS5ÏÏS SSKsgEg
rupees. Some of this was used for work schools? \
Jr at hand while a donation was also The two Telugu schools are over- 
Ünt to help the starving children in Cen- • crowds. The Inspector says there are 
trsl Europe. Love, sympathy, and a only two ways out of the difficulty—one 
missionary spirit are not wanting among is to reduce the number of pupils, the 
the Telugus other is to extend the buildings. Which

The great event of the year was the way shall we decide the question? 
celebration of the 88th, anniversary of home those so eager for an education ?- 
the founding of the school by two special or send on the money for enlargements? 
exercises.

On the first day the parents and other 
interested friends visited the class
rooms and saw the boys at their regular at Altidu or Sompet have been sent in. 
work. In the afternoon a meeting was the statistics of these as given below 
held out in the compound when a varied must necessarily be those of the preCed- 
program was given, songs, drills, and in- Before we consider the actual
teresting speeches on the history and work done, perhaps it would be well to 
ideal, of the school. Photographs of bring to tar minds the extent of the
„ ,____ . . . field to which we have committed our-former principals, Were and last year's ^ You toow y»* our Mission
graduating .d were un ’ extends from Avanigadda in the south to
Rev. N. Abraham, o ov ry, gom ^ ^ y,e nortH, with one exception,
appealing mort strongly to tMs audience an unbroken ,tretch of country. There 
of a new generation whose fathers and ire étions in ali, with a
teachers had been under the teaching of poputotJoB oi 4,713,000, which makes an 
that good man. The following day was avermge 0{ 400 people to the square mile, 
sports day when the old parade ground ^ how many women doctors are there 
was the scene of happy activity and the emong that vast number who alone can 
races, games and foot-ball match were attend the women in the time of their 
heartily enjoyed by the boys as well as greatest need? With the exception of 
the spectators. Cocanada and Vizagapatam, each " of

There are 10 Indian teachers on the which has a Government woman doctor, 
staff. Seventeen boys completed 8th there were with Dr. Cameron, five. Now 
standard and pass out of the school. It only two on the field counting Dr. Find- 
in a significant fact that for the first time lay, who is supplying in Vuyyuru for a 
in its history the Inspector who exam- year and then returns to Vellore. This 
ined the school was a Christian and one for the past year means only one lady 
of our own boys. From the Infant doctor to 760,000 people.
Standard hé studied in this very school, And what about our, helpers? One 
was our first matriculate, then our first European nurse, Miss North, and the 
graduate in Arts, and now one of the partial help of Miss Laura Allyn and 
first Government-appointed Inspectors Miss Day, who were studying the tang- 
produced by our mission. uage. Besides these only six trained na-

loving prayers offered for them In Can
ada ?

.

■

MEDICAL WORK.
As no late reports of the work either

-i
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ÜTO nurses end two compounders. Dr. .dispensary and the specialty is mld- 
Allyn reports ten girls In training, only wifery. The agitation against Incomrat- 
thzeeofwhom have a partial High ent and uncleanly native midwives has
School education. Think what it means resulted in a decision of the Kistna Dis-
to train girls of that kind coming from trict Board to give a compensating bonuj 
homes where the only knowledge of clean- to every midwife who brings in s differ- 
4ng floors has bertl with cow manure, ent case. This will prevent malpractice 
who perhaps have never seen a hospital and needless suffering. , 
utensil or instrument, much less handled In Pithapuram—Dr. Allyn is becoming 
such; who have beén brought up among famous in her surgical' work. Bas been 
people who believe disease is not lnfec- called to do major operations outside of 
tlous, but a vengeance of the gods! K her own hospital. For this year she re
doctor in a large women's hospital to the ports 686 operations, 860 of which were 
south of us, confessed she could not be major and 60 of these abdominal with ■ 
bothered with training native girls and only three deaths, and these inevitable 
has only Eurasians for nurses. As for without operation. Besides this heavy 
Chicacole, single handed against a repu- wort. Dr. Allyn has many homes among 
tation brought about by an immoral and the Ranees far and near, two new ones 
criminally neglectful native lady apoth- being opened this last year. To attend 
scary, whose assistants as well aa he» on these adds greatly to her burden, and 
self had to be dismissed. Dr- Cameron for also to that of Miss -North, to whom 
two years labored without even one train- must be left the entire responsibility of 
ed person to wash a basin or instrument these serious surgical cases in the doc- 
or even give a bath to a patient. She tor’s absence. But these homes afford 
had a ward, Ayah, who knew nothing great opportunities for evangelism a 
better than to dip the box of scalpels in a mong the influential ones, 
solution of bichloride and wash basins in In Chicacole—There was a large dis- 
*ihe ?**?\!Dr\?"ner0n hld U‘b°red all penaary not in an office attached to the 
day to distal. Moreover, with the excep- doctor’s bungalow or even down town 
turn of a few simple remedies which she but eight miles away, at the railway sta- 
taught her chauffeur to prepare, she had tion. The maximum attendance reach- 
to mijalLthe medicines that were used, ed as high as 286 in one day. This was 
In spite of these heavy handicaps she not carried on in addition to hospital work 
only retrieved the reputation of the mis- with as many as 26 in-patients at a 
sion hospital, but had medical calls and time. To her the District Board had 
a dispensary attendance exceeding any given financial aid to carry on a Child’s 
at the other hospitals which have been Welfare Department For this a visitor 
running over a period of ten years. In had been secured and a milk depot open- 
these four places during the year, how ed. »
many people were actualy treated? Appreciation by the People^he work 
There were 2,266 in-patients, and 66,620 in each one of our hospitals has been 
dispensary treatments, of which 18,224 officially recognised and financial rid 
were Dr. Camerons, representing one- given. But the work at third of the total. And where did she take, pZdmttT, M U L 

- make those treatments? For the mort age o/Tve^lih7r,l «^
W“ Î!!ît °n tte Terind“b Bajah and Ranee. The main btildh^tf 

** “**” *““! no “«"enience the hospital, with the two long «Srfcl 
whatever. The rest of us worked in more wings, the large hostel, head ^2ses’ 
«less equipped p*ce. and had trained bungriow and native numee’ q£X,
*1r£e mtnre and warn, a# ti. » bave been their gifts, and the income is so 
Speaking for Vuyyuru there Is I Urge h P* b **
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ing, and there before net only the Chris
tian» but their own people aa Weil, they 
have accepted the Christian1» prayer 
and name. ' * {.tM

Dr. Allyn writes about the influence , 
of one Christian patient, Jemima, a girl 
about 18 years, passing through the same 
kind of a spiritual experience as our 
beet young Christian girl» go through at , 
home. She ia of Christian parentage.
She came first for, treatment for her
self,' and wae often found in the other 
muds with great love and Joy telling 
fhe Brahmin and other women about 
Jesus. It was good to see her take the 
morning service. Her conadousneea of 
her own unworthiness and Jesus’ great 
love was her constant theme. She return
ed again with a relative, delighted to 
have another opportunity to witness be
fore so many daily for her Master. As 
a result of her teaching one woman re
turned to see me, after going home, to 
ask further about the way of peace. She 
said, "I have been exercised greatly by 
a dream that I had in which I saw Jem
ima and myself in a great light from ' j 
heaven, Jemima's shadow grew and grew 
but I was so small I could scarcely be 
seen. I want to know how I can be like 
Jemima." ' . .'Id

Here is a letter from a giri of the j 
Goldsmith caste;

Dear Mother,—Far off from God and ! 
unworthy of your love, I, your lonely 
child, send you greetings. You have 
healed my body, but there is no health 
in my soul. Can there be salvation for 
such a sinful' woman as I, whose sins are 
continually killing my soul 1 I am pray
ing with all my heart that the Lord will 

be sure the leaven of Christianity is deliver me from this fearful hell I am 
working in the lump all right- In re- trusting you to help me to become the 
gard to the in-patients, scarcely one will Lord's child and to find the true way to 
return home without having learned a Him.—B R After this letter the girl 
hymn, Bible verse or prayer. An eneour- returned a thirty mile .trip. Again she 
aging, feature is the desire of the par- asked: “Is there salvation for me!" 
enta for the missionary doctor with pray- Knowing her life to be contrary to Chria- 
er to name the new baby, not a name of Man laws, Ï said': "If you forsake sin and 
one of the heathen gods, but names follow Jesus there is surely salvation for 
meaning gift of God or child of promise, you.” She asked: “Must I leave my 
Ag# this desire has gone so far as to present life!" “I replied: “Who told you 
ask for the privilege of a church meet- that you must!" “No person,” ehe

I
entered excepting that of Miss North.

In AHda—The idea of a government 
hospital was abandoned when news came 
that a mission one would be started.

In Vuyyuru—The dissolute rajah dis
dained giving any support on the score 
that he would build one of his own. That 
has not materialized, and I do not be
lieve it would succeed if he did build it 
as the people call him "the pig rajah." 
A hostel costing $3000 has been erected, 
the gift of a native Brahmin. Also some 
money and pledges have been given to
wards the proposed new hospital.

In Chicacole—A government grant for 
poor patients and local aid for the child 
welfare were,given.

But perhaps greater than all these a- 
mong the daily testimonies of the pat
ients themselves, and ' which voice the 
gratitude of many a heart, is that of a 
Mohammedan giri of thirteen, recover
ing from pernicious anaemia, whose lit
tle baby almost cost the mother's life, 
who smilingly greeted the doctor with 
these words: “If I could get off my skin 
and sew it into shoes for you, I could 
not repay you for what I owe you.

Results—Spiritual medical work is 
first and last evangelistic. We do not de
pend upon our service alone, although 
this labor of love is a powerful advocate 
to the reality of God's love. When men, 
who have been all their lifetime bound 
by caste, will set aside »U pride to come 
to the help of the missionary doctor 
when her car or cart gives out, and when 
that desire to help runs as high as to 
cause a hand to hand struggle as to who 
shall have the honor of helping, you may

1
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«aid. "It was bom in my own «oui.” Then, He wanted two feet on an errand for
I said: "It li of God and you must obey." for Him
It ii a ton* hard road leaving the one To run with gladsome «pee*
«he «ail» husband, but who ie not," giv- But i had need of my own that day; 
ing up alt her valuable jewels and the To His gentle beseeching I answered 
house provided and going forth whither . > Him "nay I” 
she knows not. She knows she cannot
have God and her sin. The choice Ie And the dear Lord Christ—was His work 
now before her. How many there are 
who, like her, have been awakened and For lack of a willing heart! 
who need the helping hand and prayers Only through assn does He speak to 
of their enlightened sisters.

Needs—In Plthapuram another doctor ' Dumb must He be apart! 
is needed to take the large medical prat- I do not know, but I wish to-day 

- tice so that Dr. Allyn can have more I had led the Lord Christ have hie way. 
time and strength for the heavy surgical 
work. She is every day going beyond ANNUAL REPORT OF THE, 8ECRE- 

* her strength, and if thil is too tong con- TARY OF DIRECTORS (Foreign.) 
tinned ft is not hard to imagine what For the year ending October 10th, 1921. 
the result will be. Those who were present yesteWay
, a new bai'ding *■*»■« listened to the report, of fifteen direct-
for fifty beds is an urgent necessity. This 
has already been passed by Conference.

In Chicacole- To use Dr. Cameron’s 
own words in her report: “One over aad 
above all others, Le., a volunteer, a doc
tor to take care of the work when I go 
on furlough, or must it be dropped a- 
gain!" She has gone on a long fur
lough, for her frail body was unable to 

SSI t”«r the strain. In a letter of hers: “If . ,
only another doctor would corne to take Part*cu'ar part of the work, 
the work when I have to leave. It m.ir.. °*» ha« only to go about among the 
me sick' to think of 'leaving it uncared circl“ to hear words of praise for our 
for." This is the cry of one who thought Director, 
the need, so great she willingly gave her work *>««»”•» so dear to her heart that 
life. Perhaps it was never meant that ,he keeP» 11 on 3™" oft” Y**»- A tried 
she should work so hard, and it may 
mean that you and I are not doing our
share. What answer can we give to the year tod for this we are deeply thankful.

. One who knows everything! ‘ 1 Mrs. p- Dayfoot has taken the place
The Lord Christ wanted a tongue one day Taceted by Mrs. Cline, in Niagara and 

To speak a meesage of cheer Hamilton Association, and Mrs. Phelps
To a" heart that was weary and worn and . ot North Bay that of Mrs. Elliott who

had charge of the Northern Association. 
And weighed with a mighty fear. I T*ie welcome these sisters received yes- 

He asked me for mine, but twas busy terday *« heartily endorsed by the For- 
qutte eign Society. Let us pray earpeetly for

With my own affairs from mom till these faithful workers—our Directors_
night.

The Lord Jesus wanted si hand one day 
To do a loving deed;

:ë y*

undone

menl

on. A special section of Ontario (West) 
has been assigned to each and to a great 
extent she is held responsible for the 
success or failure of her Association. As 
she is the choice of her own women they, 
in nearly every case, support her efforts 
and uphold her hands. Thb work is diffi
cult and she has an opportunity to bear 
heavy burdens and make sacrifices for

It Is a great joy when the

and faithful Director is invaluable.
Few changes have taken place this

sap

sad

that they may be guided in all their un
dertakings as they seek to establish new 
Circles, resurrect old ones, and build up 
those already in existence.
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The North Bey Young Women’» Mls-Such wonderful report» have come In . . . , ...

to your Secretary. Deep note» of thank- «ton Circle under the leadership of Mise
Grace Clark 1» worthy of «pedal men
tion. Their contribution' waa the largest

fulnosa have been «truck that our women 
are rising to their opportunity, the Circle 
attendance Increasing, and the gift» larg- in tire Association.
er than ever mon. * The number of women in our Circles ’

Only a few interesting items can be Is Increasing. We are nearly the 60%
mark according to tire reporta sent in. 
Let us aim for the 76% next year. In

given in the time allotted for this report 
One Director set out to organise a 

Circle, praying with all her might that vite the women to come, go and get 
the Lord would incline the hearts of the them, have a good meeting and they will 
women to do se'. When she reached the come agaiq—perhaps, 
place she found them already organised Tirs. Wood, of Fort William, will miss 
and just waiting for instructions. “Be- this convention very much. Being pres- 
fore they call I will answer." A woman ent the last two years has meant a great 
had come from the fat; West and was not deal to her wo* away up in Thunder 

Circle in her Bay Association.content till she had a 
church. “Bless such womenl” the Dir
ector exclaims.

When writing to the Directors lot 
the Conference one replied “Our 

In another Association three new Cir- les have been pretty weU threshed, out; 
des were formed and the names of the what our women need is more love for 
officers were not sent to the Director. Christ Let us get so filled with BBs 
She had tried in vain to get In touch Spirit that a blessing will go out from 
with them. Courtesy demands that the us to others, reaching even to the hea- 
nim*« and addresses of President and then in far-off lands.”
Secretary be Apt to your Director. - The Our 266 Circles have contributed 
newly appointed Secretary might do this. 117,606.11 to Foreign Missions through- 
“To every woman her work" would be a out the year ending October 10th. Our 
good motto.' 68 Young Women's Circles $2128.07.

Haldlmand In the-Peterborough Asso- Let each woman do her share and this 
dation has 16 women in the church and amount could eadly be doubled next 
18 in the Circle, and wins the banner year. Let us pray more, work more, and 
for membership. »• win Sfve more.

Denfield in the Middlesex and Lamb- Lift up your eyes and look upon the 
ton has every woman In the church in .fields. They are white already to the 
the Circle and gives more per member harvest. Will you be a .reaper! Join 
than any other Circle in that Asaoda- tile ranks. She that reapeth receiveth 
tion, winning the banner for giving. wages and gathereth fruit unto life

In Toronto Association Waimer Road eternal, 
has the honor of taking the largest 
ber of Links of any Circle. One hun
dred and ninety-two in all. Mrs. Dun
lop Is the agent. She just smiling asks 
the people for thdr 60c and they give It 

The going out of Miss Heliyer to In
dia as a missionary seems to have en
thused the young women of Norfolk As
sociation. There has been a great spir
itual awakening among them and sever
al are consecrating thdr lives to the 
Master’s service.

Respectfully submitted,num-
L. Lloyd.

REPORT OF MISSION HOMES COM
MITTEE.

For the year ending October 20th, 101L 
First of all we want to call your at

tention to the change of name for this 
committee. The reason fop this change 
is that at the request of the General 
Board our Board consented to become re
sponsible for the care and up-keep of the

m
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two homes on Ellsworth Ave., where our small rugs, hall carnet and
j”*'T[ed rmi8sionariel1 realdewhile on fur- Our missionaries greatly appreciate 
lough. Î- am sure you will all under- the Idndneae of Mnrmv « ,

. stand why we would like every Circle to Peterboro, In sending four pairs oï bUn- 
Uke a speati offering once a year for kets. One friend sent sonTlinen roller 

™ , . an<^ tes towels, another a bedroom rock-
weYr" ohrkrra thinRa 1,111 another twenty-five dollars,
wear out, and must be replaced or we At the present time the immediate 
cannot keep house very effectively. needs are, bath towels and bedroom
to hive ^ mikT4 *1 We 8!ing rUgS f" both h0u8ea “d a" «’“trie heat- 

missionaries e, for the grate in one, but our funds 
hmnes in Muskoka and Toronto comfort- are low and we must wait until 
t rT equipped? spohd to the cail for help.
Some Circles have responded splendid- (Mrs. Charles) Lillie Senior,

ly and your committee wish to thank Se_ Tr’
2w thl^'T vvet °there * 168 Davenport Rd„ Toronto.

° tll®lr interest in a like manner. Financial Statement October 20, 1920, to 
For the Muskoka cottage It has been October 20 1021

our privilege to supply the materials for Receipts,
tlm much needed sleeping porch, exten- Oct. 21, 1920, Bal. on hand 
mon of verandah, and flooring for thrfee Received during the 

' rooms upstairs. We arg very grateful 
Indeed to Mr. Chute for doing all the
work in connection with these imprjove- Expenditures,
ments. He also varnished the boat. For Muskoka Cottage .... 
placed hinges on windows, made cabinet For Ellsworth Ave. "
for kitchen, put.up shelves for cooking Bal on hand............. ”!!! "'
utensils and cleaned much brush from 
the lot

r
m

!f

you re-

$109.08 
year............... 268.69

. • $867.77

$218.83 
129.96 
24.49 .

& •Sr $367:77We also sent up some sheets and cook
ing utensils.

These who enjoyed the cottage this 
summer were:—Mr. Chute and family, 
Miss McGill, Miss Mangan, Miss Hellyer 

' and her mother, and Miss Winnifrod 
Scott.

REPORT OF BAND SÉC'Y. FOR 9 
MONTHS, ENDING OCTOBER 1st. 

1921.
For some weeks past I have heard on 

■ all sides that “The Bands are away be-
At Ellsworth Ave. w, found one house ‘kt'hI™" and my

very much better equipped than the other l * PireetOT’« He
ro have been concentrating on the needy J
one, trying to make it comfortable. The y t b t looldn* fur-
first thing was to have it clean, that was BaL^rolrtôvZt ”U”b*r
a bigger undertaking than we were pro- ped ouf al3her sLTth*" 'T 

\t pared for, » the general Board had al- ' \“d SJerage giv'
most the whole house papered and paint- % ‘“«eased. 6 new

| ed and provided a newTnoleum foy^ rfTco^e » Ü"’ bUt,<"-
l kitchen “ *° continue the good work. It is for
j Our put was to supply other neces- reaso" to seek a rom-

i sary things as,we could, our first pur- ™her«thP8 °" Con,erence m Nov- 
: chase was a garbage coin, then a kitchen em3” may help us to this end.
; cupboard, towels, carpet cleaning soap. «, . ?*. **** Aesoclation reporte I find

soSLt
üüü

c
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Bands, 10 of which contributed $424.00 to 
our work this year, 1 new Band. 2 re
organized. Band Leaders most enthus
iastic. Had a wonderful Conference at 
June Association and are clamoring for 
a Band Director.

Norfolk,—Band Director sends splen
did detailed report No new Bands, but 
existing ones doing splendid work, fin
ancially and otherwise Interest good in 
both H. and F.M. work, and gifts well 
balanced. Student support popular.

Northern—A little note of discourage
ment in this report on account of 4 
Bands having been discontinued, and hut 
4 or 5 existing Bands sending reports.
But when 4 Bands send $138.80, besides 
6 parcels to India, and only fall $8.39 be
hind last year’s contribution with 9 
Bands, I think there is great cause for 
rejoicing. “Northern Association” will 
win out.

Owen Sound—There has been a steady 
increase to both Home and Foreign work, 
in this Association. Same number of 
Bands as last year, but gifts increased.
Some of the Leaders hope to attend the 
Conference on Band Work.

Oxford-Brant—This Association shows 
the fine work of the interested and act
ive Band Director. More than 79% of 
the churches of this Association have 
Mission Bands, and the gifts to Home 
and Foreign Missions are practically 
equal. One new Band reported in this 
Association.

Peterborough—I believe there ie op
portunity for aggressive work along Mis
sion Band lines in this Association even 
though the report shows a decrease in ' 1 
contributions to both Home and Foreign 
Missions. The gifts are well-balanced, 
except in one case, and I consider it a 
most encouraging report, 
ough” will repay any effort spent upon 
It

Thunder Bay—A difficult field. Only 
2 active Bands, but the average giving 
per member is highest in this Associa
tion. No new Bands, but one awaiting 

(Concluded en page 88.)

1

1

61

“Peterbor-

I

dation» Increased their gifts to missions 
on the whole, and this increase amount
ed to over $90.00, more than 26% of 
which came from "Walkerton Associa- 

. tion” with its 6 Bands and 140 members 
The average giving py Band Member in 
this As sedation la $1.01.

The highest average giving per mem
ber, is in “Thunder Bay Association," 
which reports 2 Bands and 88 members. 
These Bends are evidently active as their 
average per member Is $1.79. “Western 
Association" made à splendid record 
with 9 Bands—888 members—average 
giving, $1.78. Fine!

And now a word for our Slogan:—
"A MISSION BAND In EVERY 

Church 'In our Convention in FIVE 
TEAKS!”

We have a long way to go, and there 
is much to be done. A great deal has 
been said about the “Rural Problem,” but 
when I And that the "Toronto As seda
tion” haa the lowest per centage of M. 
B's. I feel sure that the rural districts 
present no greater problem than our 
cities. \

Now, for tile Association Re 
Collin gwbod—Reports from 

1 of which has been dropped 
4 others disbanded and 1 dorr

sorte:—
% Bands, 
this year, 
ant “Dif

ficulties great, but Indifference greater.” 
Leaders badly needed.

Elgin—Two new Bands are reported in. 
this Association and all the Bends are 
doing • splendid work—as the Finandal 
Reports Show. 1st Yarmouth Band won 
the Aaaeciational "Silver Cup” for 1921. 
Several Life Members in this Assotia-
tion.

Guelph—14 Bends reported. 18 sent 
funds. 4 new Bands. 1 re-organised. 
Fine report

Middlesex end Lambton «— Reports 
from 12 M.B’s. 1 new Band, just organ
ised.' 4 more anticipated. There are 
special reasons for decrease in the Fin
ancial Report, which ie moat gratifying 
withal, 12 Bands having contributed over 
$860.00.

Niagara sad Hamilton—Reports 12

..'iv&ati-' ;.V. . ;syftu
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, “Come labor on
Who dare* stand idle on the barrel! plain 
While all around him «aras the golden 

grain
And to each servant doe» the Master eay 

Go _work1 to-day."
Grace L. Stone Doherty. 

ESTIMATES.
India.

LINK TREASURER'S REPORT 
For Year Ending lut October, 1811.

Receipts.
Subscriptions ..............$ 2878.88
Advertising .... ...
Interest .............. ../. .
Special Donations

18.00
17.58
12.60

♦ 2421.91
Balance from last .statement, ' 

1st November, 1920 ..............lM Mieses877.46
Aliyn, R. N., Pithapuram ...$ 840.00 
Baskerville, Cocanada 
Craig, B.A., Cocanada .. .. 8800.00 
Day, R. N., Pithapuram
Famell, Samalkot .........
Findley, M.D., Vuyyuru .
Folsom...........................
Hatch, Ramachandrapuram : 1204.00 
Hellyer, B.A., Bimlipatam .. 600.00
Hulet, M.D., Canada _____». 1800.00
Jones, Ramachandrajiuram . 1997.00
pay®»  ........................................ 60000
McGill, B. A.............................. 700.00
McLeish, Yeilamanchilli.. .. 700.00
McLeod, Canada ..... .
Munroe, Berhampore School
Pratt, Canada .........................
Priest, Ttmi ...............................
Robinson, Samalkot .. ;, ,
Selman, R. N., Alddu...........
BobbiU School GirU.............

Total 82799.86 1762.00
'

Payments.

KT
Salaries.........................
Postage, supplies, etc. 
Interest and Exchange 
Binding Links .... .. 
Return of loan .....

her, 1921

8 1706.46 
819.46

700.00
104000

860.00
600.00

81.26
74.49
846
7.60

600.00
2697.69

on hand, 81st Octo-
101.77

Total .. 1800.00 
700.00 
800.00 

. 1176.00 

. 1202.00 

. 1140.00 
260.00

82788.86
Respectfully submitted.

Mrs. Holland Pettit,
Treasurer.

REPORT OF SUPT. OF AGENTS OF

1920 Total number of subscribers 8179
1921 Total number of subscribers 87y. Mias Booker ....

LINK.

700.00

.... 682 • Literature Committee ....
... 4689 Treasurer ......
... 7040 Printing ......

Travelling ....
Postage ......

... 8461 Sundries ............

« 800.00
800.00
160.00
100.00
100.00

MW Numbes paid in 
1021 Number paid in

Renewals 6482 
New 1878

.... ...... 60,001920 Subscriptions ....
1921 Subscriptions ....

......81986.66

............ 2878.88 Repairs—

r Roof at AMdu... .. 60.00
Boat at Rama............. 75.00
B.W. Houses, Rama..' 167.00 
Verandah, Vuyyuru .. 60.00

8 888.28
Discontinued 494 plus 
866 paid arrears ....
Total number heard from in 1921 . .7247 

Uncertain (but including compli-
ExtiT^^"40^ Total lUguUr Estimate...........824498.00

Postcards sent.................................. «76
..................... ™ Treasurer.

896.17

84SC00

1

1

Dir eel

Barrit
Breed
Burk'i
Collin
Green
Grave

Mines
MldUu
Mitcbi
March
OrilHi

AbsocI 
Total 
II Cli

Caltot
Duttoiss
Iona
Jaffa 
Lakes 
Malah 
New I 
Port : 
Bodne 
Shedd 
Spartst n
St T
West

Asaocl 
Total 
17 Cli

1

.



GUELPH ASSOCIATION

T. W. Circles 
Circles and Others 
I 8.60 ......Btif’crantain ' .

Brampton ..............
2wtt«bam ............
g*mbor° E...............
a*h. Firrt ':.::::
Galt, Memorial ..

«M

M.M
SS

SSSa-ïü.-:: :: ÆS
NÏ?ÿ£i»i°‘..v
as3rts,-.v.-.
SSSfr.::.-.-..

£tS-.-vr.,:

»££££*.:: as

6.66

iA26.00

ÎSS
ÜB
"m#12.06

MLtt: mi

! W
. 88.00

20.00
1.70
4.00

7.00
_SS,g

$ 20.17

87.00

11004.71 I184J4
•21.60

Associatioti Collection wTotal from Association
20 Circles, 4 Y. W. Circles^is*Other Organisations,

St.. LeeMen 
T. W. Clrala. 
u* Oth*rw Buk

*SS »S s ,

MIDDLESEX AND LAMBTON.
Director—Mrs. Baldwin. 1000 Maitland

1

SST::::........
Brooks and Enniskillen

ÎÎ:76
6.60

i 66.66
.. 17.76- 

1AM 
.. 91.00 a".nd MM.'!Court right 

Denfteld . ■

m,
Williams .... 6.00

1Fornt

-■:ig
London. Adelaide 66.00

•ie.ee
::::::
‘S5SSE.

SS&Ft.:: !
11.80 iïoo106.82

If H I

.

COLLINGWOOD ASSOCIATION, 
Director—Mrs. Wm. C. Dennise, Be* 616, Bracekridgs 

Y. W. Circles 
and Others

$86.00 $88.70
2.26
7.48
8.0018.00

•10.00
Co

6.00Creemore .... .. 
GravsSMMOl ....

•6.00HunterUle
Minesing 
Midland . 1.80
Mitchell Square .............

*SSTT.-::\::::::
Parry Sound ...... ...

8.60

•11.00 2.00

$68.18

$ 8.68
660.46

11 Circles, 2 Y. W. Circles, S •Other Organisations, 
8 Bands.

$614.60 $88.00
•26.00

Association Collection
Total from Association

ELGIN ASSOCIATION.
Director—Mise Annie Crane, Aylmer.

Y. W. Circles 
Circles and Others

144.00 $20.00
Calton . 
Dutton . ■"as0.00

2.00Pineal .. 
Gladstone

•27.60

-J 

68 00
187.00

41.U
Iona Station . •26.00
Jaffa
Lakevtew .. .. 20.00

17.00
New Sarwm 
Port Burnell

St. Thomas Centre ..
80.00

66.26
•$1.9$

St
w« 77.00W.ÔÔSURm'

$798.80

M.N

$274.21 

$ 4.28

»...

583$
Association Collection ...... ...... ___
MS

1920-21

The Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Society of Ontario (West)
Treasurer’s Forty-Fifth Report

i:i

mu

iB
BS

sil
BK

l
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in.MBEi-» •12.83

•20.00

WaUrfonT 79.10
70.80
llJOSB 1859.88 887.50 1289.86

.1 11.00

. 977.78

Central .

22 JO
Watford Total from Association

17 drdaa, 1 Y. W. Circle.
12 Bande.81944.79 $86.00 1608.80

•61.78 NOBTHBBN ASSOCIATION.
Director—Mise Phelps, North Bey, Oat.

Y. W. Circles
Circles and Othersx. Bands

«12.26

$ 21.00
2686.82

18 Clrclea. 1 Y. W. Circle, 8 ‘Other Organisations, 
11 Ban*.

Blind HirerNIAGARA AND HAMILTON ASSOCIATION 
Director—Mrs. P. K. Dayfoot, Pert Ctihorae.

Y. W. Circles
Circles and Others Bands

.. . - $18.00 ...................... . ..

SSUr. .. 68.00 
... 88.00

North Bay ...... .. 78.40
Sault SU Marie, Tint. .108.60 

.. 40.80

14.65
6.60New Liskeard

60.40 26.00

Wellington .. 8.50Btabrook 608.
562»*:::: 6.60.26

.00 6.70 .16

:::: E 8860.60 860.40 879.06
................*.! 498.70Association Collection .. .§3r

Hughs» Street .. .. 18.20
m'EZr?

4.00 22.00 Total from Association ........................
8 Circles, 1 Y.W. Circle, 4 Bands.

48.00 26.00H OWEN SOUND ASSOCIATION.17.00
Director—Mrs. C. P. Day, Leith, Oat.

Y. W. Circles
Circles and Others Bands 

... <84.90 

... 12.66 

... 49.60 
.... 24.00 
.. .. 1SJ0

24.86 6.00
676.42 «15»

•U.»

11.60
■70 S D»1,W“*1 * Lrith 
M nurhoo ..................

Fleaherton ...............

. 7M

Æ&ai/: H
Niagara Fall* fito.. 46.08

• • JHÎ

28JO ••*••• ............... 2}Z!

......... Owen Sound ................... 81.00

48.00 18.00
26.09

18.09
10,00

•8.98

10.00

118.4»
•24.08gp 1

iii ::: U:S2 7.71
Strathavon . 
Wlarton ., 
Willlaeroft 
Woodford

6.00
. 20.82 

7.00
12J911809.64 8160.88 1269.70

•11.98 7.00

U cirri™. • T. W. Cirri™, « >OU™r Omatetlou.

.<16.00
8188.0S SŸ8.tl8428.82 $194.84

•24.0010 Bands. Association Collection 9 7.68 
726.41Total from AssociationNORFOLK ASSOCIATION

George Pearce. Waterford. Ont.
Y. W. Circles 

CX relee and Others 
............ 22

16 Circles. 4 Y. W. Circles, 1 «Other Organisation.
S Banda.

OXFORD-BRANT ASSOCIATION.
2.60 Dir*eUr—Mi™ J.n.U Whitinr. Ml Driknri. 8L

.........

• :: S3gS

. 46.00
Y. W. Circles

Circles and Others Bands 
966.80 16.00

.106 JO 
660.00 

48.82 
268.09

.00
. 60.00 
. 19.00

...........  *0J0 *17.09

........... 7L7S 80.08
•17.08

6.00
Delhi 88.00 Beaehrllle . 

Brantford—
......... Celwy •
2.00 Tint ....

tern •6.00
•2.60lie •80.00

•80.00
11.0#fpiil

fe.-»

'ÜM
•1.76V is F»ril ... 60.00

•26.06
26 28.00 20.6624.00 16.60 12J8.. >. hM

...... 11-60 •••.«
:::::::: ÏS
:: S3

Burford ......
BiWraeilUs ... 16.00Port

mm*'..
ÊSrs-Ü-.1

..... IngereoU
12.00 ____w

W1,::.:....
OtUrrllls....

20.09

tE
!:S

y 17.00 19.09Villa Nora 9.09
... «8.00 17.00 mm »...

West ....•2.00

ilsonbur

oodatoel

K iw181

froi
arclee

ilerlUs

illf

tefleld

eterboro, 

ioton ..

fro
rclei« Ci

Pm
WU

ert Art 
ieetford

I fre
4 0

Annstt
Bedfor
Betiuui
Bererl.

Boon .
Bloor

Oalrar
Cental
Christ!
Colie»

:

;
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.. .. MM 
... .. 116.84

n6SW2

7 :S'.'77,E
...... ••••» 1I*W

:L'SV
- '

.•a
19.60

71.81
•20.00

•16.00
18.60

•182.60
86.88

•17.60
•6.00
89.60

20.00
24.00
18.00

Danforth ...

Dartsvllle ..
£a«”in .........

isrs,..........
First Avenue .................111.67

High Perk ...✓.............. U8.18
Immandel .................824.16
Indian Rued .....v* .• 146.84

...4 m H8.68
. 68.63 
. 76.76

3SÈ 5KU:.V:t& “**........

. George 
llsonburg . ?

;12.00 'Ii«:« ::::::
«20.00 16.00Lins .. ..

:$2077.40 1102.66 6110.26 6.90

■•24..00
.20

66.00
27ociation Collection .......................... I 14.28 Jarvis St........................... 1880.67

,1 from Association ..................................  2767.48 Jones Avenue....................86.00
Circles, 6 Y. F* Circles, 7 •Other Organisations, Long Branch................. 28.00

18 Bands. Memorial......................... 28.00

.. .. 74.62
......... 104.67
......... 89.80
.. .. 118.94

.. .. 14.00
. ... 41.80
.. .. 42.06 
.. .. 722.86

- '
«

60.00
•18.00

6.90

16.16
116.42
•18.00
*21.70

11.96

■PETERBORO ASSOCIATION 
Director—Miss M. A. Nicholls. 816 McDennel St.,

Olivet ... 
Osstngton 
Pape .... 
Parkdale

21.00 n
. Y. W. Circles 
Circles and Others Bands 
176.61 826.00 .......... Rhodesit as-, -. -. :•2.26

15
12.•• r,8:: E:: 43

i**a /.'.V .’. u>
2IV6WV4M6 •• »...t. 16.00
«eterboro. Murray .. .. 266.96 
Merboro, Park .. .. 46.60
•oYhop# *,.!! 148168

118. 00
00

Walmer .....66 100.28•26.

:: 76.51
17.00 67.70 

" 87.00
q°nMiii,::./

Moulton ...... M6.00 
62.60 
18.60
" V«i Association Collection .

Total from Association
87 Circles, 20 Y. W. Ctrejee, j2 «Other Organisations.

64.60 6206.82

.626.80
•897.48

6884.46
•479.00

86861.80

•20.00 i2.00

8117.81

_______ _ ____ .......................,............................... 8826.11
« Circles, 2 Y. W. Circles, 2 • Other Organisations, 

7 Bands.

THUNDER BAY ASSOCIATION.
Dirsrter—Mrs. E. B. Wood, 808 Nyles St., Pert

8717.06 879.66
•22.26 1WALKERTON ASSOCIATION...............

Director—Mrs. T. T. McDonald. Wlagham. Ont.
Y. W. Circles

Circles and Others Banda 1.27621 Il I4.145Clinton ................
Glammis ...........
Goderich ..........
Kenilworth -----
Kincardine ....

,r.
:::: it00

%Y. W. Circles 
Circles and Others 

..I 7.16 

.. 78.76 
10.00

......
MM ' :

yt wmiM.

ÿTlrtto"...
feetford ......

a
10.00

6.60........ Mount Forest -----
11‘mi Palmerston...........
JJ-Jj Tiverton ..................

,2oi ::: 
60.00 
22.00 .

6.00

I67.25 *17.00 81.17
17.08Walkerton

Wingham1148.16 8*17.00 876.00 
8 16.00 
8266.16 m I8488.08 810.08rotal from Association

4 Circles, 1 «Other Organisation. 2 Bands

TORONTO ASSOCIATION.

2Association Collection 
Total from Association

12 Circles, 1 Y. W. Circle, 6 Bands,
:. 670.96

mWESTERN ASSOCIATION.
Y. W. Circles 

Circles and OthersY. W. Circles 
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1SUMMARY.

work of literature Committee 427.6»
Caste School ................................. 1100.00

Beeelpte for Coranada Scboou Bunding .. 903SSSpt» for Regular Work .....77T\........ 24.
ThlSÏ wu specially contributed toward the 

of the Literature Committee $427.6$.

for
for

Receipt* 
Receipt* 
Receipt* for 
Receipt* for

$86.16
.$4*0.00

$848.26

9 Circle*. 4 Benda. 

RECEIPTS FROM INDIVIDUALS. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

W. Elliot, 1181.60; A

Total from Association
3.89
7.42

Blackadar. $100.00 ; Mra. B. 
Friend. 884.00 ; Misa C. A.

m. — IB' Sr
GENERAL STATEMENT.

Dleb it*.
8U.8M.4t,TlE^Æ, meTo Gen.

SpealaHfc ...
FurtoAlkw ...........
Car Fund ...... ..
Caste School ......

Balance- forwarded October 21, 19101
.il16461.69

7.10
Regular Work 1

6448.69fil-
44 B-.4. A..;..; ......885
126 Other Organisations .... 977.41

Fro®
Ml From "Miscellaneous ...............

From Association Coll...............

m
From 266 Circles 
From IS Y. W. Circle*

Extras designate)*
Speakers and Director» .... 
Year Book ....
Treasurer'* Salary

WÊ 111 :$5.... 8091.86
.... 1842.97 
. .. 176.46

424.144.47mb5

Pi
$80.180.0*1

Balance forwarded October 18, 19211

................................
8880.98 

. 62.16m 6488.11

$*8,818.16$**,618.16

1
.. - 280.6»

__ _ 277.44
Becehred from “An Investor” Victory Bonds of

"MISCELLANEOUS.

KSvSuiwf Estate Catherine MeKinnon, Vie-*6009Mary She 
In trust . tory Bond. $100.00.Mies Davies' gift 
HilM*F Loan MAMIE C. CAMPBELL

K'SnS Mrs. Glenn H. Campbell,
118 Balmoral Are.

Audited end fountf correct.
E. T. Fox. V. Sanderson, Auditors.

-
Befund. Mlm Hatch... 
By Exchange of Bonds 
Risah Pratt Memorial . 10.00
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MOULTON COLLEGE I

34 BLOOR STREET B., TORONTO, ONT.
»

A Christian School for Glrta 

Primary and Preparatory Forms
a-I-

|Englbh Courses and Junior Matriculation

Music and Art Courses I

i
Resident and Day School Pupils

I ICalendar Sent on Keqnest •

Min Ernestine R. Whiteside, B.A., Principal
5
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88THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE Western—The report of this Aseoda-

WOMEN’S FOREIGN MISSION tton is • reel
SOCIETY OF ONT. WEST. ,i.T8.

(Continued from page 77.) port. If these Bends Report Inter on, it
re-organisation, and e better report is will mean that “Western Association” 
hoped for next year. has a M. B. in 86% of the Churches. 1

Toronto—New interest is being felt In new Band. Increase in both Home and 
the Band work in this Association. Tor- s Foreign contributions, 
onto Is awakening to its responsibility. ' Whltby-Undaay—Not so many Mis- 
One new Band reported. Several Bands sion Bands reporting in this Association, 
doing a magnificent work and very act- but a good work being done and 2 Bands 
ive . expecting to be organised in the near

Walkerton—This Report is most on- future and a splendid report is expected 
Increased finances for next year.

Joy. Average gifts per 
8 Bands sent in no re-

> I

coortglftjf. ,
both Home and Foreigii work. Supports ' Please note the following figures:— _ 
students, presents life Membership Car- No. of Bands possible in Convention 290 
tificate, and sends parcels to Grande No. of Bands actually working 
Ligne and India. 1 new Band reported. No. of Bands yet unorganised 
"Walkerton Association” deserves our .Will you be one7

115
176 | f

Anabel Sage Mills, Band Sec’y. ■ibest support’
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK
'

84"

/Why Wet Use Missionary Weeks* es 
Christens Gifts?

.

■À

Ei mF',y
These Books Ten How the Christmas 

Spirit Was Taken to Other Lands
Mary Slessor 9/ Calotor........... .*2.00 {postpaid $2.16)
Captain Bicktl of the Inland Sea. *2.00 {pottpaid *2.15) 
Ancient Peoples at New Tasks . .* .86 (postpaid .83)
Kiowa, A Blanket Indian..........*1.50- {postpaid *1.60)
Canada’s Share in World Tasks—

Cloth, *.75; Papas, *.50. Both postpaid.
The Bible and Missions—A special bargain price .

Cloth, *.30; Paper, *20. Both postpaid.

!
%■: IÉ n

1 r-
r-

.

m
: I m

;

m
m.: For the Children Nothing Cesld Be More Isterestisg Tki.

*1.65 {postpaid *1.77) 
The White Queen of Okoyung. .*1.60 {postpaid *1.58) 
Livingstone, the Pathfinder___*1.10 {postpaid *1.18)

Mackay of Uganda _ » 
David Livingstone 
Oilmour of Mongolia 
Panditai Bamabai 

60c each, {Postpaid 64c.)

Send for our list of Missionary Books'.

■ Friday’s Footprints
ifI

It
William Carey 
Robert Mo fiait 
Wilfrid' OrenfeU 
James Chalmers

m.

»

.m
-

The Baptist Book RoomII
N. W. ADAIR, Manager 

223 Church Street
!

Toronto, Ont.
■


